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IGOHLKE, who resides east of Littlefield, produced several large
kins on three vines this summer. The largest weighs 55 two

weigh 39 and several weigh 35 He planted the
June 23 after their garden was hailed out June I J. His two
ons sent the seeds to him last year from their home in
undland
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picked. Those in this year's class were
recommended by their eighth grade
English teachers.

Mrs. Badger finds that studentswith
"B" averagesoften makeA's after getting
in the honorsclass.

"My word!" Thriess Bingham said
when she learned she'd been
recommendedfor the class. "Everyone in
there makes the honor roll every six
weeks.Now I'll have to do that too."

"And she does," Mrs. Badger said.
"One day I askedher what she considered
a failing grade. 'Ninety' was her answer."

Students in this class are fast learners,
cutting out the need for repetition and
drilling. "The parts of speechbegins in

the third grade," Mrs. Badger said. "These
students learned then, instead of waiting
until they were in the ninth grade.They
aren't the ones who could, but the ones
who do. This class brings them out of
their little shells of

"The class makesyou want to try to
achieve a higher goal," Thriess said.
"Everyone participates."

"It gives you a greateropportunity to
expressyourself," Stella Rodriquez said,
"and explore other fields."

Debbie Sorley likes the class because
it's different, "venturing out with
discussions."

"Everyone says what he feds,"
Weldon Culp said, "and he is not afraid
he'll get killed for it."

David Barton likes the class because
the same things aren't repeatedover and
over. Weldon Culp likes the class for the
samereason."It gets so boring going over
the same thing. Some classes go so slow
it's plumb pitiful," he said. "This class is

Interesting."
"These students are more apt to be

extroverts," Mrs. Badger said with a soft
laugh. "When you have all A students,
you have talkers," she said.

"In here it isn't just fact after fact,'
Mary Shotwell said, waving an emphatic
hand to Illustrate her point. Three or four
imitated her gestures, and she smiled

Donald Britt likes the class because
there are 16 girls and only six boys.

"These students read papers," Mrs.

Badger said, "They're up on almost any
subject."

Students revealed some of their
thinking when they discussedthe play,

"Out of Control," about a boy who had

been over-indulge- by his parents and

becamea delinquent
Pat Kirby described a delinquent as

someone who knows right from wrong

but goes wrong on purposeto get even.

"If hit parent had loved him enough,
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OVER 4 INCHES IN PLACES

1970
Set For

Littlefield's football schedule for
1970-7- 1 is almost complete, following a
meeting of District officials at
Olton Monday night.

Coach Deverelle Lewis was busy
Wednesdaytrying to line up an opening
game, but it appeared fairly certain the
Wildcats would be meeting Levelland and
Slaton in non-distri- play.

Tentatively, the schedule calls for
Littlefield to play Levelland on Sept. 18
and Slaton on Sept. 25, with Sept. 11 still
to be filled.

District scheduleswere adopted
Monday night, calling for the eight teams
to play a round robin, no dates open,
from Oct. 2 to Nov. 13, 1970.

The slate calls for Littlefield to meet
Lockney there Oct. 2, Olton here Ort. 9,
Friona there Oct. 16, Dimmitt hero Oct.
23, Abernathy here, Oct. 30, Floydada
there Nov. 6, and Morton here Nov. 13.

The complete district schedule:
Oct. at Dimmitt, Friona

at Olton, Abernathy at Morton,
Littlefield at Lockney.

Oct. at Friona, Morton at
Floydada, Olton at Littlefield, Lockney
at Abernathy.

Oct. 16-Mo- rton at Dimmitt,
Littlefield at Friona, Floydada at
Lockney, Abernathy at Olton.

Oct. mitt at Littlefield,

English
they'd have made him do right," Johnny
Wimberley said.

"I'd rather my parents tell me 'no'
sometimes," ThriessBingham said, "then
I feel wanted at home and loved. If they
say 'yes' all the time I feel they don't love
me. Above all, I want them to trust me."

Donald Britt said parents are
delinquent when they show preferenceto
children.

Tommy Crosby thinks children should
accept their parents' authority without
question. "They've had experience," he
said, "seemsto me they're doing all right
in THEIR generation."

Pam Huber pointed up the generation
gap. "The older generation wants
security," she said. "We want to do our
own thing!"

"Money is too important to some
parents," Debbie Sorley said, "because
they've been through the Depressionand
all that."

Does Littlefield have delinquents?
Denese McCurry said those who

pushed over the tombstones in tho
graveyard "were wanting or needing
attention".

The teens have their ideasabout what
can be done about delinquency, too.
"The Girl Scouts have been having a
discussion about having a Teen Town,"
JeanReastsaid.

"If we had some place to go with
parents chaperoning," Donna Bowman
suggested, "there wouldn't be any
mischief."

Grain
Open

Diversion
1 o Grazing

Acreage diverted under the 1969 feed
grain and wheat programs may now be
used forlivestock grazing,according toL.
D. Aten, office managerof Lamb County
Agricultural Stabilization and
ConservationService.

Grazingbegan Wednesday,Oct. 15,
The program affects only livestock

grazing on land diverted under annual
commodity programs. No diverted
acreagemay be harvested,

"Diverted acreage Is land set aside
from crop
participating
programs.

"Diverted
conserving

production by farmers
in voluntary commodity

acreage must be kept in
uses, and among other

provisions, this means no livestock may
graze during the growing season.
Vegetative cover Is required to be
maintained, to protect the diverted land
from erosion," Aten said.

i.MXMf

Lockney at Morton, Friona at Abernathy,
Olton at Floydada.

Oct. 30-Loc- at Dimmitt,
Abernathy at Littlefield, Morton at
Olton, Floydadaat Friona.

Nov. at Abernathy, Olton
at Lockney, Littlefield at Floydada,
Friona atMorton.

Nov. 13-O- lton at Dimmitt, Floydada
at Abernathy, Lockney at Friona, Morton
at Littlefield.

FIRST 1969 REPEATER

For the first
contestant in the
contest picked up

time this year, a
Leader-New- s football
prize money a second

time.
Maurice Sexton of Littlefield is this

week's winner of the $5 first prize, and

C--C
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Election ballots,naming new members
to the board of directors for the Chamber
of Commerce,arc still trickling in to the
C-- office, and only two more days
remain until deadline.

Four new directors will be elected
from the ballot of 12 nominees,including
Buddy Bingham, Jim Tom Brittaln,
Clinton Byers, Ernest Connell, Kip
Cutshall, Hubert Henry, Roger Lowe,
Gene Pratt, Gene Ratliff, Bob Roden.
Tommy Thrash andH. D. Walthall.

Deadline for returning ballots is
Friday, Oct. 24 at 5 p.m.

The new directors will be presentedat
the Chamber of Commercebanquet Jan.
29 and will assumetheir three-yea- r terms
Feb. 1.

They will replace Warren Dayton,
Charles Duvall, James Lee and Bill
Turner, who are retiring from the board.

Remaining on the board to complete
unexpired terms areJohn Clayton, Gerald
Kehoe, Joe Montgomery, Jim Jones,Pat
Downs, Doyle Patton, Jim Vandenburg
and Kenneth Ware.

-- MEWS

RainsSoakUp Lamb Area
Football Schedule

Except Opener

pnors ClassTun
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placegarbage
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City garbage trucks will
discontinuenicking up trash in
alleys as long as the alleys are
muddy.

"If residents will place
containers at their curbs on
the streets, we'll pick it up
there," City Manager Jim
Shearerstated.
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SextonWins Contest

Balloting
Deadline

his win follows a third placeeffort of last
week.

Sexton guessed right on 14 of the 16
games and nudged out four other
contestants with the same number of
correct picks.

Both weeks he gained ground on the
seasonleader. Doc Bowman of Amherst,
but Bowman continued to enjoy a
two-gam- e lead over his nearest
competitor, Leon Burch of Littlefield.

The seasonstandingsof the top,36 are
on pagell.

Winning second place this week was
Roger Sell of Littlefield, who gest a $3
check for his efforts. Third place money
of $2 goesto Jan Miller of Littlefield.

The three top winners were joined by
Lee Roy Nuttall of Friona and Barry
Bearden of Amherst in picking 14 games
right.

But Sexton, Sell and Mrs. Miller came
closest on the tiebreakers to take the
prize money.

The k contest is in its seventh
week. Contestants must turn in entry
blanks or mail them to the Leader-New- s

by 5 p.m. Friday. Entry blanks may be
obtained from last Sunday's
Leader-News- .

Dent Is Commission Chairman
Former Lamb County Judge Otha

Dent has been appointed commission
chairman of the Texas Water Rights
Commission by Gov. PrestonSmith.

Gov. Smith appointed Dent, a 16-ye-

veteranof the commission,Friday.

10 CENTS
NUMBER 51

Harvest Work
At Standstill

"Everybody talks about the weather
but nobody everdoesanything about it,"
Will Rogersonce quipped

Chancesare all farmers in the Lamb
County area would do something about
the wet cloudy weather that hit Monday
if they could.

With the cotton harvest just around
the corner, the rains that came Sunday
night and continued through press time
Wednesday mean nothing but trouble,
delaysand lowered gradesfor farmers.

Rainfalls recorded for a three day
period average from 3.18 inches in
Littlefield to over 4 inches in otherparts
of the county.

Another inchof rain fell over most of
the area Tuesday night, bringingtotal
precipitation to 3.2 at Embry Gin.
Fieldton and Hart Camp recorded 3.5
inches,and Lums Chapel,Whitharral and
Spade measured over 4 inches in three
days.

Turbulent weather took its first swat
at the areaSunday night when a tornado
touched ground at 10:15 north of Olton
at the Raymond Carsonand Floyd Light
homes.

Windows were broken out of two
rooms and a television antenna was torn
down at the Carsons,4li miles northwest
of Olton.

A barn was damaged at the Light
home five miles north of Olton on the
Hart Highway.

While the rains lnterruptedHhe cotton
and grain sorghum harvests in the area,
optimistic farmers say the rains are
adding tosubsoilmoisture, and predict "a
good year next year."

First Cotton Bale
Stripped Dryland

Littlefield's first bale of cotton was
ginnedMonday.

Producer Billy Smith took 2,370
pounds of Lankart 3840 stripped from
l'4 acres of dryland 10 miles southwest
of Littlefield to Lumsden Gin where a
570 pound bale was ginned, a 24.05 per
cent turnout.

The cotton, grading middling light
spot one inch staple length with a 4.5
micronaire. was planted May 11.

Smith received a $50 premium for the
first bale and $75 per ton for the 950
pounds of seed. He sold the bale for100
points above the loan value and Central
Compressat Sudangave him a $10 bonus.

Action Aplenty
A YOUNG RIDER, Teddy
Patterson, shown top left, took
third place honors In the Pee Wee
Boys' division, barrel racing event
of the Benefit Plsyday Sunday,
sponsored by Lamb County
Sheriff's Posse. Jaque Reep and
Cynthia Patterson, lower left,
copped first place ribbon race
honors In the Senior Girls division.
Shown above, James Blackwell
grabs a potato and gets ready to
head for the other end of the arena
to place It In a barrel, while Dave
Whitod waits to place another
potato In the bucket. A little more
than $200 was added to the
Sples-Crista- n fund as a result of the
Play-- 4 Ay, See story page 10.
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NFO Lisls ReasonsFor Grain Holding
Members of the Lamb

County National Farmers
Organization (NFO) are
advised to hold their grain
sorghum for contracts and a
base price of S2 30 per
hundred pounds for three
reasons

is

1 It felt that the
government estimate this
year's greatly
exaggeratedand being used
to try to beat gains
NFO members have made
grain bargaining

2 Although the NFO

If you find your name in print among the adson this page,
you may go that and collect S2 with no obligation

Yohners Know How
To Winterize Plants

Mr and Mrs F E (Short i Yohner at
Yohner's Feed. Seed and Fertilizer, 409
W Delano, have everything needed to
winterize your fruit trees, roses, iris and
other perennials. The have special
winterizing fertilizers, material for
treating plants for fungus growthsand a
special preparation for such problemsas
peach borers

Yohners also have all kinds of potting
soil in their store where there is an
abundance plant care products. A large
selection of pottery' flower pots can be
found here.too.

Yohners offer many services for those
with livestock They do custom grinding
and custom feed mixing of all types of
livestock rations, and they have several
goodvarietiesof horsefeeds

Waynes Feedsare their main line.
Yohners clean seeds. They are

equipped to clean soybeans and other
varieties of beans, peas, grain, wheat,
barley, rye and grassseeds.

They remind you that it is time to
book seed for next year, too. Yohners
have Asgrow and DeKalb and canget any
variety their customerswant

Whatever vour needs. Yohners say try

y

"Eller's The Feller"
For

Plumbing And HardwareSupplies

Eller Plumbing Co.
Licensed Bonded

our speciality service calls

no job too large or too small

free estimates
on jobs no matter how far

Ph 385-311-

crop

down the

tree

1 16 E 10th

M and M Laundry
Coin OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair Dryers and Steam Presses

Clean Efficient Service

Open 24 hrs a day 7 days a week

Attendant Duty 8-- 6 P.M

6 days a week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL
Always Plenty Of Soft Water

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

( Doctors' Prescriptions (

Phone 385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sat J

Storm Doors

Custom

is
of

is
is

in

of

on

73
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n
Storm only 14.75

Higginbotham-Bartlet-t

MttMmKsni

sorghum

Urr

collective program
has raisedgrain sorghumprices

to 50 cents per hundred
weight above support prices,
this is still not a
price and must raised
further

3 This action steps up

small

them first If they don't haveit. they can
get it for you

Mr. and Mrs. Yohner have beenowners
and operators this businesssince they

the firm in August, 1964.
following the death of former owner
Marshall Howard.

The Yohners are long-tim- e Littlefield
residents. Shorty has lived here since
1916 and he was a Littlefield implement
dealer for 34 years. All three the
Yohner children attended Littlefield
schools,and the Yohners are members
the First Baptist Church.

Shorty and Mrs Yohner areassistedin
the feed' and seed businessby their son
Bill.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Yohner enjoy yard
work. Mrs. Yohner is a former garden
club memberand keepsup with the plant
world by "reading and studying the
time." Other hobbies include reading,
knitting and some work

Shorty enjoys the being
a good cook. He specializesin cakesand
desserts, likes to make jellies, preserves
and relishes,and cooks the Christmas.
Thanksgiving and special family dinners

For
Phillips 66
Products

bargaining

satisfactory

advertiser

Windows

purchased

decoupage

reputation

Quality
PHIUIPS

UTFi

Pheipi Ave Johnny Malt

Deiano
'Hwy 385 & 84 (under Construction

Lrttlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

We Accept All 0 Co Credit Card!

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

30

be

to

of

of

of

all

of

all

Ave

drivina NI

with
at

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

WESTERN

PUMPS mkJ
Phone

w
FINA pflash'

available

385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

This SpaceFor Sale

1 I

NKO's attempt to block grain
sorghum so that grain can be
fed onto the market at a more
satisfactory price to NFO.

NFO members.are asking
s to join the NFO
hold their grain sorghum
all other grains, placing

particular emphasis on yellow
corn and wheat since wheat is
being used for feed

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Feriiii-
zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
All Types of Garden Seeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefleld
409 W. Delano

Bus 385-545- 2

Res 385-551- 5

Bus. 385-594- 0

Res. 385-563- 0

Harvey's Knco
2 LOCATIONS

Mechanic On Duty

DAVE HARVEY LIGE WILLIAMS
DLR NO 1 MGR NO 2

Wh.reuS Hwv rthere US Hwy 84,

385 and 54 Meet Loop &

S Phelps C'Oll
Feel Freeto Can u at any time

24 Hoursa day'

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

Phone

385-492- 0

For Appointment

m
BEAUTY BAR

Formerly Virgie t Beauty Bar

718 Littletield Or.ve

COL. J.W. BITNER.JR

Auctioneer
FARM & DAIRY SALES

REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK

No Auction Too Large or Too Small

41 1 W Delano Ave Lfd 385-562- 7

If No Answer Dial 385-462- 5

If No Answer Dial 385-348- 9

Why Cook Tonight?
for Mexican food at it's best
call 385-6124- , Tasty Taco's
Take Out Department.

TASTY TACO RESTAURANT
Open 7 Days A Week
pjoipaui. o o
Mon-Thurs-- 1 1:00-10.3- 0

1 1:00-- 1 1 i30

Costom 66 Service
Quality Products PHIUIPS

uompieie Automobile ti
& Service

& Major Tune-up-s

HOLBERT COSTOM,

385-372- 0 327 W Delano

The Littlefield

Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Large or Small

-
( CrescentHouse

Hwy 385

and
and

J

Truck

Minor

Mgr.

Area's Own

Dinners

385-523-

Caprock Women's Clubs

To Have Board Meeting
Officers and members of

The Forum and The Woman s

Club are invited to attend the
Tenth District Board Meeting

of Caprock District, Texas
Federation of Women'sClubs,

in Mulcshoc Saturday,Oct. 25,
to be held at Mulcshoc High

School, according to an
announcement by the
president.Mrs. Lane Deckerof
Floydada

Scheduled to take part on
the program from Littlefield
are Mrs Hoy McQuatters,
district outstanding club

project chairman, and Mrs. T.
L Dunlap. district trustee, who
is to give the responseto the
welcome.

Caprock District
Department Chairmen are to
meet with their Division

Chairmen at 9:30 am.
Registration will be conducted
and coffee will be served by

the Muleshoe Study Club from
9 until 10 a.m. The formal

opening will be directed b
Mrs Decker at 10 a.m

Lunch will be served in the
Muleshoe High School
Cafeteria at 11:45 a.m State
Award", will be presented b

Mrs O. C. Rampley of
Siherton. Caprock District
second vice president, during

M ark 11 am-- Tyson

To Pledge Vows
Mr and Mrs Joe Burt

Markham of Sudan announce
the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter.JackieJo, to Jack ('
Tyson, son of Mr. and Mrs
JackTysonof Battle, Mich

The couple plans a Dec 30
wedding at the First Methodist
Church in Sudan.

The bride is a 1966 graduate
of Sudan High School and
attended South Plains College
two years and Methodist
HospitalSchoolof Nursing.

The groom is a 1965
graduate of Lakeview High
School in Battle Creek, Mich.
lie served four years in the
L'nited States Air Force,
ending his tour in Viet Nam in
June of 1969. He is now
emploved b the Grand Trunk
Railroad (o in Battle Creek
Mich

All friends and relativesare
invited to attend thewedding

the luncheon, and an address
on "Americanism" will be

given by the Texas Federation
of Women's Clubs
parliamentarian Mrs
StathakosCondosof Dallas

A FederationWorkshopwill

be conductedby Mrs Henry
Sr. of San Antonio

president of the Texas
Federation of Women'sClubs
during the afternoon session

"This workshop to be
directed bv Mrs Shapershould
be very informative." Mrs

Deckersaid "Mrs Condos is a
very outstanding speaker,and
these ladles should provide the
District with one of the best
Board Meeting programs we
have ever had. 1 urge all
federated clubwomen in
Caprock District to attend this
meeting "

Registration fee is SI. 50,
and the luncheon tickets are
S2 50 each

HOOkMOMI
SCI I hi J I U

High Plains Bookmobile will
be in area towns as listed

Thursdav. Oct. 23' West
Camp, 9 1510:15, Lariat.
10 .'1011.30. and Bovina.

Fridav. Oct. 21: Lums
Chapel," Spade.
121 30. Hart Camp.
1 15 2 30. and Fieldton.
2 15 3 30

Saturdav Oct 25 Olton
9 15 11 15 and Littlefield
1 15 3 15
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JEAN GIBSON

Gibson--Fudge
Reveal Plans

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirk of
Richardson announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter.
Gloria Jean, to Billy Fudge,
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. C Fudge
of Littlefield.

The couple plans a Nov 15
weddingat Richardson.

They will make their home
in Lubbock, where Billy will
continue his studies at Texas
Tech

(IHebrato
Fifl Years

Mr and Mrs. O. H. Willis,
former Fieldton residents, will
be honored with an open house
in their home in Hurlwood
Sunday. Oct. 26 to celebrate
their 50th wedding
anniversary

They have seven children,
Mrs Noema Davis of
Oklahoma City, Okla . Daisy
Mover of Albuquerque, N M
Mrs Peggy Wright. Mrs. Bobbie
Norton O II Willis, Jr and
Guv Willis of Lubbock and Bill
Willis of Levelland.

I hey have 21 grandchildren
and three

Friends and are
invited to attend.

MORSF PAINTED
Samuel Morse, inventor of

the telegraph, first won
recognition as apainter
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YOUR GLOBE LIFE MAN IS COMING TO

LAMB COUNTY & VICINITY
ASK HIM TO DESIGN A PROTECTION PLAN FOR YOUI

Every year thousandsof Americans lace severe financial loss due to the ever-increas-

costs of hospitalization. Many are forced to their homes, borrow heavily at

high-intere- st rates,or sell their hospitalcars or personal belongings to pay for unexpected
bills. Welcome the man from Globe when he knocks at your door. Let him select a prote-

ction plan tailored to your needs,at a cost you can afford. His policies are guaranteed r-

enewable for life, no matter eligiblewhat your health may be at a later date. And If you are
for Medicare benefits, he has Important Information for you.

Globe insuranceprotects states.of thousands 46of personsacrossthe nation--ln
It can protect you, too.

m- iSm
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LIFE

ACCIDENT

COMPANY

(rOCK BRANCH OFFICE

Lubbock, Texas 79411

2briPean'Manager

.'J
GLORIA

llurlwootl Couple

To

relatives

hundreds

1
"""" --""" i

TO! GLOBE LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
CO.

j

Please In this area-- ,
contact me when you are

Name.

Street

Citv.

MAIL COUPON TO THIS ADDRESS

MACKENNf
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OFFICERS for the Littlcfield nt Association were elected last
end at Homecoming. Left to right are James Goldston, president; Emil

fcha, t; jamcu Aaron,secretary; ana trnest Mills, treasurer.
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PRESENTING ERNEST MILLS with a $50 savings
bond for his outstanding work in the ts

Association is Lloyd Jaquess, outgoing president of
the Exes.

GIFTS FOR EXES went to Larry Cox of Hollywood,
Calif., Class of 1960, for coming the longest distance
to homecoming, and to Mrs. Lexie Ruth Dunagin
Waters of Harlingen, Class of 1927, of the class
represented from out of town.

Youth In Anion Knock For ("HOP

nday 26. vouth of
Littlefield will be knocking on
doors beginning at 2 p.m. to
help stop hunger through
CROP, the community hunger
appeal of Church World
Service.

Over 100 youth,
representing our local
Littlefield churches, will be
involved. Calling themselves
"Youth in Action," these
volunteers are sponsored by

the Littlefield Ministerial
Alliance, and will be wearing
CROP badgesas Identification
tags.

Collected funds will be
given to CROP which sends
food and supplies to hungry
people in more than 30

countries through

FOR WE ARE IN A CONTEST!

you to compareour SHELL

as to quality and price.

we offer the FINEST quality tires,
at LOWEST prices.

CREDIT TERMS
n Your Shell Credit Card

RRKS SHELL STATION

8950

oldest

Church

i

115 East 10 J I

World Service. High protein
foods are shipped to victims of
war or disaster, primarily to
nursing mothers and children.

CROP also providessupplies
and equipment, as well as
funds, to attack root causesof
hunger. For example, special
assistance is given to develop
water resources,or to provide
fertilizer or higher-yieldin- g

seed.
CROP also supports family

planningclinics.
Heading the Youth in

Action Committee, is Joe
Williams; and members of his
central stearing committee are
Marty Mangum, Steve llerry,
and Debbie Sorley. The
committee says. "Help stop
hungerthrough CROP!''

QUITTING

Business
I SAVINGS!rake in BIG

MRS. J. B. McSHAIM

Mr and Mrs. Tony Estrado
of Arlington were weekend
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Pete Estrado. Tony is a
former Wildcat star player.

Weekend guestsof Mr. and
Mrs E E. Simpkins were his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Simpkins, and his brotherand
wife, Mr. and Mrs. James
Simpkins, all from Ada, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Northam
of Lubbock were guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. John Terry for
Homecoming.

Guests of Mrs. Wilson Cox
for the weekend were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
StevensonSr., her sister-in-la-

Mrs. L. B. Stevenson Jr. of
Monahans and her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Cox of Canyon.

Steve Webb spent
Homecomingweekendwith his
parents,the Alvin Webbs. Steve
is a Tech freshman.

Mr and Mrs. Pryor
Mammons left the past week to
spend the winter in Phoenix,
Ariz

Weekend guestsIn the home
of Mr and Mrs. Otto Jones
were their son, Joyde and
family of Lubbock, Debbieand
Carolyn Kaye Jones and Jan
Collins of Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs. George L.
White were in Roswell Monday
and Tuesday to help h i s
mother, Mrs. J. P. White Sr.,
celebrateher 90th birthday.

Janie Hyatt, a student at
Texas Tech, was home for the
weekend visiting her parents,
the Paul Hyatt's.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Moore of Taff visited her
sisters,Mrs. George White and
Mrs. Slo Grissom Sunday and
Monday.

The Wesleyan Guild of the
United Methodist Church met
Monday evening at the church.
The second study on
"Reconciliation In A Broken
World" was lead by Mrs. Jerry
Trees.A panel of four persons,
representing four different
professions dealing with
people, expressedtheir views
on "Reconciliation". Persons
appearing on the program
were Physician, Dr. D. J.
Stafford; Attorney, Mickey
Ratliff Jr.; Migrant and Health,
Mrs. Odell Chandler; and
Welfare, Mrs. Norma Frey. Mrs.
Lyle Brandonwas hostess.

Mrs. L. C. Grissomand Mrs.
Wayne Carlisle attended the
funeral of Alva Sparks in
Floydada Monday.Mrs. Spraks
and Mrs. Grissom are cousins.

Mrs. Hoy
homeSatur

Young returned
from Methodist

Hospital in Lubbock whereshe
has been a patient for several
weeks.

David Street, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Street, hasbeen home
from Friday until Monday on
his first leave from AMA. He
plays as back for the Allen
Ramblersand has won all five
games played with a 15 point
average.

Randy Haile, son of Vlrgie
Haile, has been home over the
weekend from AMA. He is
manager for the Allen
Ramblers.

Mrs. J. E, Norman has
returned from visits at Dallas,
GreenvilleandTerrell.

Carla Chambers spent the
Homecoming weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AI

&JMtmmeaaaLgmr'w
RCA VICTOR

Color TV's

And

WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

Going At Dealer's Cost

LITTLEFIELD

Chambers
Carla is a

385-433- 7

and brother Phil,
freshman at WTSU.

M. P. Davis of Littlefield
attended funeral services in
Lubbock for a brother-in-law- ,
W. H. Dodson.Mr. Dodsonwas
a pioneer of Lubbock County,
but had made his home the
past few yearsat Baytown with
his daughter,Mrs. Paul Stevens.

Mrs. Cecil Waters of
Harlingen is visiting her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Dunagin.

Mr. and Mrs. GeneGarrison
of Odessa, former residentsof
Littlefield, were in town for
the football game Friday night.
Their son plays for the
Wildcats.

Mr. and Mrs. Slo Grissom
were in Fort Worth over the
weekend attending
Homecoming at TCU. Their
son, Mike, Is a student there.
They also saw the Cowboys
play Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Kimbrough returned the past
weekend from a two weeks
trip. They visited in Louisiana
and then spent a few days at
LBJ Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lynch
of Lubbock were guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Paul Owens
Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Garland
Jr. and family spent the
weekend at their cabin on
Possum Kingdom.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Grossman and daughter of
Seymour spent Wednesday in
the homeof Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Brittain. The ladies are
sisters.

W. E Blackman hadsurgery
in the Methodist Hospital in

A
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

4 P
JJJmmftwf)
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THERMAL BLANKET

Year 'round
polyester is
warmer in winter,
cool and dry in
summer. Rich
nylon binding
....machine
washable in warm
water. Pick a
pretty pastel color!
72x90" size fits
twin or full-siz- e

bed. At this price,
you can treat every
bed in the house to
a new blanket!

$3.99
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aivauoii ArmyQ Drive Is Underway

last Tuesday

Out of town friends and
relatives visiting with Mrs. Ed
Seely in Medical Arts Hospital
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Cloise Baker of Spearman;Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. McDurfee and
son, John, of Houston; Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Bartlett and Mrs.
Leona Reeves of Lubbock,
Miss Eunice Stanfield of
Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Welch of Enochs and Mr. and
Mrs. O. O Baker and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Lanceof Sudan.Mrs.
Seely underwent surgery
Tuesday,Oct M.

Gospel Meeting

Sunday Thru Wednesday

OCT. 26-2-9

.Sunday Services

10:30A.M.

And 6 P.M.

Street

ill

SPECIAL!

First quality nylon
Bikini Panties

priced for
this event. Choose
white and colors.
Charge a whole

now and
save!

2poR$l

The annual Salvation Army
maintenance drive began
Monday, and "through the
mall" solicitations areaimedat
reachinga $6,500 goal.

The funds collected will be
used in financing the 1970
program. "If the need is not
met, the Salvation Army will
be limited in its ministry to
people who need help." Capt.
Daniel Hudson, new minister
for the organization, said.

"Our doors are alwaysopen
for citizens to come and see
where their donations go," he
continued. "Donations may be
mailed to the Salvation Army,
Box 526. Littlefield. and these
donations are tax deductible
from your income tax," he
emphasized

'The Salvation Army

KNITS

Girls who wear
love the

easy-wea- r

of
knits.

Misses and Petite
sizes. Choose from

similar to
White and

Blue.

Advisory Board met
Oct 14. to discuss the drive,
and scheduled the event for
Oct. 20 through Nov. 10. We're
hoping the goal will be reached
before Nov. 1, so we won't
have to continue into next
month." the captain said.

A campaign Is
being set up on PhelpsAvenue
near Fisher's and
donations may be taken there
or returned in the postagepaid
return Included In
the solicitation

Among someof the projects
the Salvation Arm is planning
for next year is of
a project which Is
already underwa and is being
done by and

of a coffee house
for youth.

Van Bonneau
Texas

Servicer

7:30

Each

Ninth Street Of Christ

Park a 9th Littlefield

BIKINI
PANTIES

very
specially

wardrobe

SPECIAL!

TRICOT

uniforms
easy-car- e,

polyester-nylo- n

several styles
illustra-

tion.

Tuesday,

headquarters

Restaurant,

envelopes
envelopes.

completion
remodeling

members,
construction

Weekday

Church

PRE-HOLID- AY

Clean-u-p

(W

$3.99

2

Clean Up On Savings At Penney's

Dodson.

Evening

SPECIAL!

BOY'S SOCKS

Choose cotton
nylon socks with
reinforced heel and
toe....or Orion
acrylicstretch
nylon cable knit.

29
3
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Animal Cruelty? EDITORIALS Time ChangesTh

What The Leader-New-s Thinks, :,h UBBYvJ

MARYLAND SEN. JOSEPH
TYDINGS is seeking legislation to
outlaw the sometimes awful
mistreatmentof show horses.

Just four years ago, our federal
government was financing some
hideous misuse of laboratory
animals.

EVEN NOW I CANNOT bring
myself to detail some of the
senseless,uselesstortures to which
animals were subjected, though I

have a file full of evidence.
And some of the worst such

"research" was conducted with
money supplied by the National
Institutesof Health.

Anyway, so hideous did this
misuse of animals become that
Congress subsequently passed the
Laboratory Animal Welfare Act,
accomplishing major reforms. The
valid use of laboratory animals for
medical purposes has been vastly
improved.

NOW SEN. JACOB JAVITS of
New York and Rep. Paul Rogersof
Florida are seeking approval of a
new laboratory-anima-l bill of their
own design. They say it provides
for further reforms.

In reality, however, their
proposed bill would transfer
authority away from the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, back to
the Department of Health,
Education andWelfare.

Veterinarians of the USDA have
done a splendid and enthusiastic
job of policing this situation despite
a comparatively minuscule budget.

NOW AGAIN to entrust
supervision to HEW, which for so
long blocked all efforts at reform, is
not "progress."

Man's increasing inhumanity is
measurable, provable, in many
ways. Crime, per se, is increasing
nine times faster than our
population is increasing. Violent
students terrify teachers. Every

THE ABUNDANT LIFE--

'Situation Ethics'

THE TERM "Situation Ethics"
has been firmly established in the
present-da- y dialogue concerning
moral and ethical thought and
behavior.

It is one of the significant
concepts in what is being
incorrectly described as the "new
morality". (All of us must surely
know that the "new morality" is
the age-ol- d immorality.)

THE A D VOCATES of
'Situation Ethics" allege that
"there are no rules which can be
applied apart from the complex
nature of the particular situation."

They mean that the "objective
circumstances" must be
encountered and considered before
anybody can know what to do
about anything so far as personal
conduct is concerned.

THE WORD "ETHICS" means
"the science of moral values and
duties; the study of ideal human
character, actions, and ends. Moral
principles, quality, or practice."

If this is accepted, it very
strongly supports the reality of a
code by which to direct one's life.
It must be acceptedor else we must
change established word meanings,
dictionaries, lexicons, the Bible and
languages.

A CODE BY LIVE BY seems to
be the idea that the advocates of
"situation ethics" are trying to
destroy.

They want us to think that we
cannot know beforehand how to
behave in any situation; that we
must wait until we are in a situation
before we can know how to act.

These careless thinkerswould
have us believe that we live in a
world of relativities.

A WORLD OF RELATIVITIES
is not the world of reality, but is
the figment of human imagination.

This fictitious world is a world
without fixed guidelines, without
absolutes, without specifics, and
without order and meaning.

It is a world in which everything
essential to human well-bein- g is
either destroyedor so badly altered
that it no longer servesits intended
purpose.

THE RESPONSIBLE HUMAN
BEING, in order to function as
such, must have a code for living.
This means that theremust be fixed
standardsmade up of absolutesand
specifics.

year 10,000 American children
suffer physical abuse at the hands
of their own parents; one to two a
day are thus killed.

TO RELATE this cruelty with
our casual misuseof animals is
impossible, except that most
psychologists agree that we can
accustom ourselves to and
eventually accept tome hideously
barbaric practices.

In Jean Pierre Hallet's book,
"Congo Kitabu," he recites the last
agony of a turtle which, mutilated
by Pygmies and yet alive, was
tossed by them into boiling water.
His graphic account would make
you throw up!

YET. AS HALLET SAYS,
"Unfortunately, our humane
philosophy has built-i- n limitations.
Its theory and practice are confined
mostly to our relations with
animals which resemble ourselves.

We show kindness to the
warm-bloode-d furry mammals and
warm-bloode-d bipedal birds, but
the further an animal divergesfrom
human form, the less chance it has
for humane treatment.

"REPTILES. FOR EXAMPLE,
are feared, loathed and tormented,
although most of them are entirely
harmless; the really dangerous ones
such as crocodilians andvenemous
snakes have even acquired a
syntheticaura of evil.

"And when we deal with animals
outside the vertebratephylum, we
feel no moral compunctions;
although we would never cook a
living cat or dog for dinner, or
perhaps even a turtle, the living
lobster boils in our pot while we
watch, like Pygmies, with
indifference or academiccuriosity."

THIS IS WHY SOME of us
oppose the casual misuse of lower
animals; not just for what it does to
them but for what it does to us.

By BOB WEAR

It also means that some things
are always right, and some things
are always wrong.

IT IS TRUE that an effective life
must have an element offlexibility,
but the total life pattern cannotbe
flexible.

If it were, there would be no
convictions, no real character, no
true identity.

If we are to change with every
changingsituation,we cannotknow
from one day to the next what we
are or who we are.

THE BEHAVIOR REQUIRED
by "situation ethics" causespeople
to be considered unstable or worse.
Many persons would consider their
conducthypocritical.

All people would think them
undependable, and look upon them
with some degree of justified
suspicion.

LIFE CAN BE BETTER than the
dreary, confused, frustrated and
meaningless way of "situation
ethics".

It can be strong, meaningful,
orderly and victorious; but this is
not the life that is one way in one
situation and some other way in
anothersituation.

It has been said that people who
don't stand for something will fall
for anything.

OUR ENTIRE SOCIAL ORDER
will collapse if the faulty concept
of "situation ethics" becomes the
controlling influence in moral and
ethical conduct.

It is completelyout of harmony
with the Christian pattern for life,
and is, from every standpoint,
against the best interests of
humankind.
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'Cleaner Air Week
THE WEEK of Oct. 19-2- 5 is this

year's date for "Cleaner Air Week."
Not too impressedwith this fact?

Perhaps not, since there are
hundreds of special "weeks" being
proclaimed over the country.

But this particular week should
have more than a little significance
to everyone who breathes. That
doesn'tmiss many, does it?

Clean air, once regarded as a
guaranteed part of our American
heritage, is becoming a priceless
possession as Texans move more
and more into the cities and as
industrial progress feeds its
byproductsinto our atmosphere.

AIR POLLUTION is a serious
and difficult problem, affecting
everybody every day. When air
pollution becomessevere it triggers
illness which may produce
prematuredeath for thousandsof
people, says the Texas State
Department of Health.

In extreme circumstances,such
as smogs which have crippled
activity in such locales as New York
City and London, choking death
has come quickly to its
victims 4,000 in four days alone in
London in 1952, for instance!

THIS PROBLEM doesn't occur
just in "other places".

It's a peak, potentially deadly
threat to the lives of us all. During
the special week, Texas focuses on
the problem of pollution. Air
pollution causes, its consequences
and cures will be brought before
the public.

Despite the tight money situation that
prevails today, there is a plentiful supply
of money on tap in Lamb County.

A government survey shows that the
volume of currency in circulation locally
is at a high level. Most of it Is in the vaults
of banksand in the tills of merchants.

The seeminglycontradictory situation
of tight money and ample supply has
been created, in large measure,by the
Federal Reserve Board in its efforts to
combat inflation. It limits the amount of
credit a bank may extend b requiring
the bank tokeepa larger part of its funds
in reserve.

The amount of money on deposit in
Lamb County banks as of the close of
fiscal year 1968 reachedS32.255.000.as
comparedwith the total two years earlier
ofS29.404.000.

The deposits consisted chiefl of
$15,829,000 in checking accounts
maintained by individuals, partnerships
and and $12,611,000 in
savings accounts and other time deposits
Inter-ban- k and government accounts
madeup the remainder.

Added to this was the undetermined
amount of money on hand locallj in the
form of cash kept in private safes and
vaults and In people'spockets.

The findings are by the Federal
Deposit InsuranceCorporation, which has
just released data covering banks
throughout the country it is the first
suchsurveysince 1966.

The supply of money available for the
credit needs of a community art
considereda major factor in its economic
well-bein-

These funds, put into circulation b
banks through loans tobusinessconcerns,
to prospective homeowners to
automobile buyersand others,are vital to
its maintenanceand growth.

If the funds on deposit in Lamb
County banks were to be divided equally
among the local they would
figure out to $1,356 per resident Two
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Pollution has been a part of our
society from the very beginning,
but it has become concentrated
now to such a degree that we can
no longer live with it.

IT HAS BEEN TRACED as a

definite contributor to such health
problems as emphysema,
bronchitis, lung cancer, colds,
pneumonia and bronchial asthma.

The economic loss from air

pollution has been estimated at
more than $60 per year for each
man, woman and child. Crop
damage, corrosion, cleaning bills,

wasted fuel, accidents from reduced
visibility these known effects keep
mounting.

AIR POLLUTION is a

"mix" compounded from exhausts
of millions of automobileemissions
from power plants and industries,
effluent from incineators and
heating plants, smoke from
backyard trash fires and municipal
rubbish dumps.

Nor is all visible to the eye.
Toxic fumes pour forth from other
sources into the limited ribbon of
air which surrounds the earth.

TO MEET OUR CHALLENGE,
the Clean Air Act of Texas was
passed by the Legislature in 1965.
A Texas Air Control Board was
created the following year.

The Air Control Board, in

carrying out its air control program,
has the authority to file law suits
and seek injunctions against
offenders of its regulations.

GOVERNMENT SURVEY SAYS

Money Is Plentiful In Lamb

corporations,

population,
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yearsago it was $1,235 perper'on.
Nationally, according to the FDIC

report, the amount on deposit in all
commercial and mutual savings banks
came to more than $461 billion, a sharp
rise over fiscal 1966. when the total was
$398 billion
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MY OH MY, wo Americans are
indeed a queer and contradictory
people.

We range from extreme
conformists to extreme

The conformists think the
are weirdos and

the think the
conformists are dead.

WELL THANK GOODNESS,
there's need for all of us. The
conformists tend to keep the

from going too far
out, and the tend
to keep the conformists from
petrifying completely.

What started this trend in my
thinking was a gentleman architect
named Brockhurst C. Eustice.

Mr. Eustice is evidently a
He built his dream

house "inharmonious" to his
neighborhood.

SEE, HIS NEIGHBORHOOD
WAS MADE UP of ranch style and
colonial homes, and he had the gall
to throw up a two-stor- y cubed
house. AND without windows on
the street side, which I have a
sneaking suspicioncaused the most
alarm among his neighbors.

Not that his dream house was a
shack. Not hardly, at $55,000.

But it just didn't suit his
neighbors, so they sued on that
"inharmonious" bit and won. Mr.
Eustice now has 90 days to either
tear down his dream houseor haul
it away.

HE'S GOING TOAPPEAL, but I

wouldn't give ten cents on his
chances ofwinning.

But that's us all over. One
person's convictions are another
person's hang-ups-.

WHAT'S ACCEPTABLE now to
one person may not have been
acceptable to that same person five
or ten years ago.

And what's not now acceptable
to one person may be perfectly
legitimate to him or her five or ten
years from now.

For instance ten years ago,
would you women have dreamed
you would ever have or want a wig,
or even a wiglet? How about
narrow-legge-d pants for you
gentlemen?
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AND SAM Albus
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I are about five times
noths m the world as

UH'IfBy

rsoocoacoccJ.
ClarenceAlbus and Sam is son
of Mr. and Mrs. LeonardAlbus.

MR. AND MRS. Clyde
Followill of New Homo visited
In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Max DemcIOct. 17.

NANCY SOKORA was
home over the weekend from
West Texas State College of
Canyon. Nancy is daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sokora.

COFFEE AND
DOUGHNUTS were served at
the 8 a.m. Mass Oct. 19 The
entertainment and refreshment
committee was in charge.

THE CHEERLEADERS for
Pep High Pep SquadareGloria
and Susan Albus and Mickie
Dcmel. Pep High School will
play Spade at Spade Oct. 21
and at Bledsoe Oct. 21.

THE PEP HIGH School
Seniors will have a School
Carnival in the Pep High
School Auditorium Saturday,
Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. A king and
queen will be crowned to
represent the grade school 1st
to Gth and a king and queen in
high school to represent the
7th to 11th There will be a
carnival attractions throughout
the evening. There will be a
drawing on items each class
sold chancesfor. A door prize
will be given.

THE PEP SODALITY held
its monthly meeting in the Pep
Parish Hall Oct. 19 at 1:30
p.m. with 12 memberspresent.
The opening prayer was led by
Gail Albus. They had a
discussion on serving for
Thanksgiving at dinner and
supper. There was also a
discussion about having a
dance. The closing prayer was
led by Sherri Demel.

MYLES DEMEL AND Mark
Followill visited with Mark's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Followill of New Home Oct.
19.

fi ConferenceSlated
ubbock On Weekend

ELDER D. L, STAPLEY

Oct.
I

.. J nt
The

Is a turkey at
their trap 2V4 west
of and
Sunday, Oct. 25 and 26.

at 1 p.m.
and at

and will be
given as
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tiieir own guns and or
use and furnished
by of the club.
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GOVERNOR REYNOLDS

Brownie Scouts
To Have
Annual PlayDay

The Brownie Girl Scouts
will have their annual day
Saturday, Oct. 25, starting
with the flag ceremony at 10
a.m.

There will be singing and
games of foreign countries.

All girls are to bring a sack
10 for their

and a penny for each year of
age. This is for the

Jewlette Low Fund.
Father James will lead the

singing in the
Caddette troop 279 will lead
the games and Mrs. Joan
Harrell will give a program on
Jewlette Low, our founder.
Mrs. Lindsey Williams is in
chargeof the day.

juniors who will be
unable to attend the
Happening" at Camp Rio
Blanco are welcome to attend.

Explorer Post
Is Organized

A new Scout post
was organized night at
the First PresbyterianChurch.
The church will the
post.

Advisor will be
Smith, and assistant advisors
will be and
Bill Yohner.

The post will be a general
post and studies in

various subjectsof will
be

Membership will include
boys who are in the
through twelfth grades.

ChurchOf Christ
Gospel Meet Set

Nationally known debater
and evangelist Van Bonneau
from will hold a

meeting at the Ninth
Church of Christ in

Sunday through
Wednesday, 26-2-

W llil li'ii'fii i moiis Sunday and Monday
cvenlngs th topics wiI1 be 0
the speaker'srecent trip to theS. 1 urkeybhoot Hoiyund.

Services will ho 10:30
Whitharral Lions Club

holding shoot
shoot miles

Whitharral Saturday

Shooting begins
Saturday 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, turkeys

prizes.
Whitharral Lions invite

sportsmen
shells

guns shells
members

irW? lte way operate
either

creates

Cllttinn
to overlap each

bbbbh

play

lunch, cents drink

their

morning.

Any
"Junior

Explorer
Tuesday

sponsor

Maylon

CharlesRichardson

interest
interest

conducted.

ninth

Dodson short
gospel
Street
Littlefield

Sunday morningand at 6:00
Sunday evening.

Weekday services begin at
7:30. ,

A cordial invitation is
extended to everyone for all
five gatherings.

WORLD ISLAND
World Island is the name

sometimes usedwhen referring
to the combined landmass of
Eurasia andAfrica.

, --Al --f -r ffJOSrfP' !&& WW"T

Jk
SMOOTHEST

STUBBLE CUTTER
YOU EVER PULLED

KING m
OFFSETHARROW

Works like a tandem;
Cuts like an offset

the field; eliminates furrow on each
side of the harrow; leaves smooth,
level field.
Available with round and cut-ou- t

discs.
Sizes suitable for all popular
tractors.

designreally works! We have it! See it now!

City Rotarians
To Hear Governor

Littlefield Rotarians will
hear their District Governor,
Judge Charles L. Reynolds of
Childress, during their regular
noon meeting today In the
Community Center.

Judge Reynolds will address
the club, one of 48 clubs in
this Rotary District, during the
luncheon.

He was greeted by
Littlefield Rotarians at a club
assemblyyesterday.

A member and past
president of the Childress
Rotary Club, Judge Reynolds
is presidingJudge of the 100th
Judicial District of Texas. He
was elected Governor of
District 573, Rotary
International, at the Rotary
convention in Honolulu,
Hawaii, in May, 1969, and will
sprve until June 30, 1970.

' Though a seasonedRotarian
before his election to the office
of district governor, Judge
Reynolds attended an
eight-da-y seminar last
May at Lake Placid, N. Y. One

Talent Show

StagedTonight
The numerous clubs,

organizations and dormitories
on the South Plains College
campuswill be competing with
each other in the first annual
Interclub talent show, to which
the public is invited.

The show will be staged
Thursday evening, Oct. 23, in
the collegeauditorium at7:30
p.m.

The show, which will
become an annual event, is
being sponsored by the SPC
Student Council, and trophies
will be awarded to the winning
groupsor acts.

pf his biggest jobs will be to
hold a district conferenceof all
Rotary clubs in Plainview this
spring.

Pep PTA

Has Meeting
PEP-T- he Pep PTA held its

monthly meeting in the Pep
High School Auditorium at
7:30 p.m. Oct. 13.

The president, Mrs. Marie
Gerik, called the meeting to
order.

Mrs. Marcy Demel led the
openingprayer.

The Pledge to the American
and Texas Flags was led by
Vanessa Demel.

Mrs. M. G. Gary, Mrs. Ida
Simnacher. Mrs. Benny Silhan
and Mrs. Marie Gerik were
elected as delegatesto attend
the vorkshops at the PTA
Convention to be held Oct. 16.

Mrs. Annabelle Walker was
elected toreplaceMrs. Marshall
Campbell as A
program was put on by the
First and Secondgrades. They
had a Rhythm Band led by
their teacher, Mrs. Melvin
Kunkel.

Lisa Gerik, a fourth grader,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Gerik, Susan Demel a
seventhgrader,daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Max Demel and
Dianna Walker a freshman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Walker gave a piano recital.

The ITA Banner went to
the Freshmanclass.

Nov. 10 was set for the next
meeting.

FOREIGNERS
Rhode Island had 85,971

foreign-bor- citizens in 1968

of

of
of of

of

O.C. ROYSTON, from Albertvill,
Plant We

him with and sure
will him too. He has

over years
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CONGRATULATIONS BILLY ON YOUR FIRST BALE.
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TALCOT SEED CO. JOINS HANDS WITH LICHTE DELINTING

ljHnEBi

TO BRING TO THE AREA

QUALITY COTTON SEED

QUALITY DELINTING

1R1

AS PROVEN BY BILLY WHO GINNED LITTLEFIELD'S
FIRST BALE. TALCOT SEED CO. SOLD THE SEED AND
LICHTE DELINTING DELINTED THE SEED.

FIRST BALE WAS THE LANKART 3840 VARIETY
PLANTED MAY 11, ON DRY LAND AND STRIPPED FROM 1

2370POUNDS WAS HARVESTED AND GINNED. 570
POUNDS OF LINT AND 950 POUNDS OF SEED. 24.05 TURN-
OUT GRADED MIDDLING LIGHT SPOT, 1" STAPLE LENGTH
4.5 MIC.

Remember TALCOT SEED CO. for your seed,

LICHTE DELINTING for your delinting,

TALCOT SEED CO.

LEVELLAND
894-366- 0

MOBIL UNIT

LICHTE

LEVELLAND

894-490- 1

ICONGRATULATIONS-sssss- sv i

I U I '
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m

I
jff Producer Of Our Jfl First Bale Of 1969 Cotton j

m k ti T me jp

Ross Lumsden,owner the gin is shown presentingBilly Smith with a $50.00Bill
asa premium for his first bale.

Billy planted this bale Lankart 3840 May 11, on a land farm South Westof
Littlefield. 2370 pounds cotton was machineharvestedoff VA acres.The bale
had a 24 .05 turnoutwith 950 pounds seed and570 poundsof lint.

INTRODUCING

Alabama
is our Supertendent. are proud to
have us we are our
customers be proud of

13 of Ginning experience.

TEXAS 23

SMITH

t
ABBBLLH

SMITH

BILLY'S

ACRE.

tttmmmmW'

ibbbH
BE

385-583- 6

dry

COMPLETE SERVICE GIN

We pay highest prices for your cotton. Pick
up your cotton at your turning row. Repair
and repaint our customerstrailers. Our Gin
is completelyover hauled.

WE WILL GIVE YOU THE

BEST POSSIBLE TURNOUT

WE WILL NOT SACRIFICE QUALITY FOR SPEED

DELINTING

LUMSDEN GIN COMPANY
t . a

i

ASE POWER& EQUIPMENT
:236 West 2nd: :385-4427- -

lt7glfvvflvvvvv-lv-Bu.wnr-l-lr- o
Phono 385-493- 9

On Farm Road 54 West Of Littlefield
:ie'rHM.g--tri-M-u-iwrt- j

2ML3iffjflRttiHBiMHd
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WAITRESS wanted at the
Dairy Mart 10 26 P

WILL BUY clean furniture.
antiques equipment or
anything of value Call
385-597- 9 TF--

L.V.N. NEEDED. Equal
opportunities employer
894-490- Levelland. Texas TF

ATTENTION TO the ladies
living in rural areas near
Littlefield, including Spade
AVON CALLING Don't just
think about being a

Representative Be one Act
now. Call Plainview 296-252-

or write Box 98, Plainview 10-- :

WE NEED HELP'
DO YOU NEED EXTRA
CASH' Fuller Brush Customers
in Littlefield. in Amherst and
in Sudan need to be serviced
without del3y Part-tim- e routes
available for housewives or
students to earn up to $50 a

week now1 Write The Fuller
Brush Co , 6D . Lubbock Nat'l
Bldg , Lubbock. Texas or call
PO

WV3XVVXVVX!VXVCWa
fc

HELP 'i

I
WANTED

Rough Necks I
i S2.70 Hr. Guaranteed

All Hours Wanted

! BILL

Contact

SHIPLEY
894 4422

Levelland Texas
f
tfvS3SKJWaCaCKVI3SI

FURNISHED apartment
refrigerated air conditioner
fully carpeted Extra nice
Suitable for adults only Call
385-514- 7 or 385-486- 0 TF--

FOR RENT Furnished
apartments Phone385-536- 4 T

Enclosed
The Bill

339BSB3I
Furnished apartment for rent
Bills paid 385 3365 600 W
1st TF W

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New home Air
conditioned rooms. Phone
385-360- 204 E 9th St. TF--

FOR RENT Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments
Adults only 385 3880 TF H

FOUR BEDROOM three bath
home central heat and air One
acre of land includes barn
Shown by appointment
Cont3Ct Dr H mckley
223 8733 DeSoto. Texas
Very reasonable TF--

HOUSE-1- 71 N. Wicker Ave.,
385-306- TF-- J

MODERN TWO bedroom
house to be moved. Call
246-338- 2 or contact 302 Wood
Ave. TF--

NICE LARGE three bedroom.
1 Vs baths, garage, fenced back
yard Located 911 E 9th ,

Littlefield $8500. Call Olton
285-238- 7 TF--

FOR TRADE, small equity in
nice three bedroom Fenced

yard. Good loan
established $85 00 monthly
payment Roy Wade, Phone
385-379- TF--

LARGE TWO bedroom, fully
carpeted,new paint, inside and
out. nice neighborhood.
Storage house, carport and
fenced 717 E. 13th.,
385-454- 4 TF--

Three bedroom, two bath,
2100 sq ft . brick Well located
Cannon Terrace Owner might
carry some paper for right
party Phone 385-439- 4 1408
Cherry Blossom Dr TF-Mc-

NiCE LARGE three
bedroom I 'j baths Located
91 1 E 9th m Littlefield Can
285-238- Olton TF B

FOR RENT Two bedroom
house,new carpet and paint in
April 701 E 14th Move in
immediately 385-357- 1

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW-S

classified
per word insertion,

per word
insertion.

The Lead'
fr$t Pt$e

following

days
past

FURNISHED bedroom
Adults

385-388- 0

Two Bedroom, den
two utility

room, fenced
385-440- 5

615 15th TF--

FOR rent One two
bedroom houses and

apartments some furnished
payment

sold Balance out
rent Located all over

Littlefield Call
385-483- 385-349-

FOR OR SALE-Th- ree

bedroom 410
Street, Amherst Contact

Petersburg. TF--

FOR OR Two
and bedroom 385-467- 4

Ophelia Tf-- S

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS
go all who did

for our of
the loss our

wife and mother, Mrs
Tisdale For the

wonderful doctors and
Littlefield Hospital, for the

local pastors who and
with and for us-f- or

who sent
and all expressions
sympathy shall ever be
grateful THE R. TISDALE
FAMILY.

THE Bula and Pep Future
Farmersof America like

Grimes
Littlefield. for fast and
efficient work the

used their
educational and
activities 10-S--

DIAL 385-448- 1

snnair

Times Times

.City

I!() 72. LITTLKI'IKLI)

You canmall ad to the address Or you can phone 385-448-

Or you can take the Leader-News-, 313 W. 4th. Littlefield.

1 WORD IN EACH SPACE. PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD, DON'T FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN

PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION (Circle one)Help wanted - Wanted - Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses to Rent Houses for Sale
Lost Found Special Personal Services Card

for Rent Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for

Rates on advertising
are: 6 cents first
3 each additional
consecutive

Nvt t not 'etoontibla lor
mlttaket !' mteHton read
vour ad An ciattiiied accountsare due
an4 payable 10th o month
mte'tiont A at rtOillinf fee of SI 00
will be far all 30

due for an successive 'eOilimgs
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1 00 1 Time 1 02 1 T me 1 08 1 Time 1 14 1 Time 1 20 1 Time
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$ For I Time 2

Address

TWO
brick house only

TFH

living
room, bath, large

yard Phone
after

SALE
three

Small down
houses paid

Office

RENT
house, Wood

Davis Texas

RENT SALE
three

those
much days
sorrow
beloved

visited
prayed
those food, flowers

other

would
thank

repair
station wagon

work

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

your above.

PUT

AND GET

Notices Thanks
Apts.

Estate
Sale.

cents

charged account!

Houk

Stone

Nora
nurses

James

you'll away,

'Free Offer'

1.M.TLi:SI)Y FKIIJAY

C5CCC'VS55COOCiOCOOC'OSC0'SOOCCCC05CCCeC

BjSH
SHREDDING, TANDEM and
breaking B L Greener
246-3525- . Box 175. Amherst 1

COINS WANTED Premiumon
silver coins minted before
1965 Two record players for
sale 385-474- 9

RAINBOW CHILD CARE
Center open daily, Monday
through Saturday and every
Friday night. 385-371- 720 E.
14th

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, disc breaking,
chiseling with big ox chisel
plow, and listing Call Bill
Davis, 246-348- 3 Amherst TF D

4010 John Deere Butane
tractor, clean and goodrubber

PharrisWilkins shredder
5 row tool bar with
attachments 385-431- 5 TF B

USED watches $1 0 00
up Ladles' or Men's Pratts
Jewelry. TF P

FOR SALE: Brantley Drive in
Mrs M B. Welborn. 385-450- 2

TF W

THREE FAMILY garage sale at
317 E. 22nd. October 24 and
25 Children's clothes and
other items.

1963 Harley Davidson 74FLH
motorcycle. 1967 Honda 450
CC motorcycle. All in good
condition. Priced for quick
sale. Will sell one or both. Call
385-392- after 7 p m.
385-303-

Have you tried Joy Parker
Texaco, acrossthe street from
the Post Office? Wash, grease,
oil and filters We give Gold
Bond Stamps Double on
Wednesday. TF P

AM TAKING orders 'or
Christmas cards, personalized
and others. Have samples to
show. Call 385-361- 8 after 5
p.m. or 12-- 1 p m. 10-2- 3 B

CIGARETTES. S3 59 carton,
package 39c, cheapest
cigarettes in Texas until the
governor needs more money
STP can 69c, most major
brands oil, quart 39c or 43c
brake and transmission fluid
can 35c. We carry all kinds of
guns, pistols, ammunition
drugs, radios, T v s, gloves
tools, saddles, paints, trailers,
stoves, jewelry, clocks,
bicycles, rugs, school supplies,
cookware, electric irons,
musical instruments and
hundreds of other items Yes
we even have cotton sacks
City Trading Post just back of
FurrFoodacrossfromNelson's
Hardware. TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Ramblolett ewes Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- 8 TF--

NEED PARTY with good
credit in Littlefield area to takeover payments on 1963 Model
Singer Sewing Machine in
walnut console Will zig zag
button hole, fancy patterns
etc. Five paymentsat $5 55 or
will discount for cash Write
Credit Dept ,1114 19th St
Lubbock, Texas,79401 TF--

FOR SALE. Poodle puppies
Call after 6 p.m 385-461- TF- -

PICK-U- P CAMPERS

HUNTING & FISHING

LICENSE

ASKEW TEXACO
385-527-

401 E.9th& FARWELL
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

r r
! ATTENTION

! HUNTERS j

See Us For Your J

I Hunting And Fishing License '

I Shotgun Shells (all gauges) '
I

Rifle Ammo-(- All 'I calibers)

j Special OrdersOn Request

RENFRO BROS. !

' GROCERY !

Fruit Trees ShadeTrees
Shrubs Hose Bushes, Etc 4

JOHN'SNl USERY I
8th & Westside 385 8988 I

' 1 e4

'ffl-aUK-

MATTRESS RENOVAT
ED Mattress rebuilt new
mattresses and box springs
You present bed springs
converted to box springs Mrs
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch 385-314-

Agents for A & B Mattress Co.,
Lubbock. TF--

We pick up old cars.
Whitharral, 299-474- TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

belts Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Scifres, 905 E. 6th St., Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items Complete line
Convalescent needs. TF--

SOUP S on, the rug that is,
clean with Blue Lustre Rent
electr.c shampooer $1
Nelson s Hardware

'aanEaaHonaaoDEacar'

Now - I he I line lor
(.KU'.I-.S- uin

MIX n.RTlLII.KS
! or Fall I'lovulovwi

Call
RMI-.K- FKKTIUZMtf

I'lioni'lIMm
M(I. IcA.i- -

&x

COMPLETE AUCT ON SERviCE

WnZZZ al L D xtr person

WbzLf I Ea"r Te,sVL' Phone 966 2446

ThKngo'Aj or Think
of l O Herae'ij

iVORK Nj AuC CNEER

FOR SALE

Must sell on advice of
doctor. 189 3 acres at
$300 per acre Two 8
inch wells on natural gas
Plenty underground tile50o of roya Ities
One brick
house with doublecarport, one nice

house, one
house Located

six miles east on Spade
highway and 1 14 miles
north on Fleldton
highway Call 385-531- 9

after 5 00 p m

FHA-V- A

We Have Keys And
Contracts,Will Show
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-321- 1

RoyWade 385.3790
I D.Onstead 385-488-

rIXeeaeaB9Lam?9BYPBi

1950 model grain truck, good
hna,Pf C 0 Anderson, Anton,

997 5531 j ).2.A

1954 Chevrolet pickup $200
S 610 East 8th or call
385-611- 9

1955 2 door Chevrolet sedan
with 385 h.p., 327 cubic-Inch- ,

three speed, and two fourbarrel carbs Excellent
condition and clean Call Terrvat Whitharral, 299-418-

ADS
OBITUARIES

ARLINGTON LONG

Services for Arlington Long, 79, a loiiRtime

resident of Sudan, who died shortly before
midnight Saturday In the Amherst Manor
NursinR Home, where he had resided

about a year, were Tuesday In the United
Methodist Church of Sudan with the Rev.

Aubrev White officiating.
Burial in Littlefield Memorial Park was by

Mammons FuneralHomeof Littlefield.
Therewere Masonic graveside services.
Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. T. I'.

Wingo of Sudan;a son, Willard of Ruidoso, N.

M.. two sisters.Mrs. Donna Harcrow and Mrs.

Austin Fullerton, both of I'ortales. N. M.; and
threegrandchildren.

"

HOSPITAL NEWS

MEDICAL ARTS
HOSPITAL

OCT. 17
ADMITTED: SharanSmith
DISMISSED: LuRay Ellis.

A J Wallace. Bill Fields.
OCT. 18

ADMITTED: Mrs. Laverne
McC'ovv n

DISMISSED Walter
Stewart

OCT. 19
ADMITTED: Dorthy Nell

Dickson
DISMISSED: Mrs. Laverne

McCown W. H. McCovvn. Mrs.
Seta Blair

OCT. 20
ADMITTED A. A

McMahan, John S. Houston,
JamesA Gowdv.

DISMISSED: Ira T.Griffith
OCT 21

ADMITTED: Ira Howell

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL

OCT. 17
ADMITTED: Mrs. Maude

Ratliff. Mrs Inell Koontz. R.
E Ive. Perc Harlin

DISMISSED Mrs Mattie
Partain. S B Jackson. Mrs
Rosa Martinez. Mrs Ruby
Kese KennethJohnson

OCT 18
DM I TIED Willie Lee

Young Mrs Donna Sue

SHERIFF'S SALE
The Stateof Texas
County of LAMB
,..K&T,..E IS HEREBY
GIVEN That by virtue of a
certain order of sale issued out
of the Honorable99th District
Court of Lubbock County, on
the '7th day of September.
1969, by J R Dever, Clerk of
said court for the sum of Four
Hundred Thirty and No100
($430.00) Dollars plus interestat 7 per annum from Auqust
29. 1967. plus $100.00
attorney's fees and costs ofsuit, under a judgment, In favorof Municipal Investment
Corporatjon In a certain cause
in said Court, No. 58870 andstyled MUNICIPAL
INVESTMENT CORPORA".
TION vs LESLIE A
MARSHALL and wifeGERLENE MARSHALL'
? vei '?.my nandj ff service!
i'hDrMcN.EESEaiShe''o

R.hC2un,y'. Texa$- - dld. onthe day of October 1969levy on certain Real Estate!t"ated In LambT.,. described as tS&
Lots Nine (9). Ten 1n,

HI) and Twelve '
Block Slxty-Thre- i icAl'
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ADMITTED Sinda Lee
Field. Mrs. Maria Nevarez,Mrs.
Pearl Farrell, Leonard II
Black. Layne Herring, Mrs
JaneBradley.

DISMISSED: Percy Harlin.
Mrs. Hellen Wood.

OCT. 20
ADMITTED: S. B. Jackson.

Mrs. Lucille Williams. E. S.
Townsend. Mrs. Linda Fred.
Mrs Mattie Savage. Paul
Washington. Mrs Mary Jones.
Mrs Eunice Jones
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MHERST
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Mrs. Lester LaGrange
246-333- 6

MR AND MRS Mutt
Hufstetler and Ronnie of
Lubbock visited last weekend
with her sister. Mrs. Kernie
Bryan, in Crane

MR AND MRS. Homer
Campbell visited in
Albuquerque and In Las
Alamos last week with her
brothers. R. L. and Gaston
Brown, and their families.

MR AND MRS. G. L
McClelland of Fieldton have
purchased the Forrest Nuttall
home from Joe Brandstatt. and
will move into it as soon as
renovation is completed.

MR AND MRS. Jim
Bradley are in Graham for a
few days fishing.

MRS R W WINGO of
Littlefield was a business
visitor in Amherst Friday.

MR AND MRS. Ray
Blessing visited their sons, Pat
and Jedd and familios in
Lubbock Saturday.

MR AND .MRS. N. B
Embry have returned from
Moraga, Calif., after a
two-wee- visit with their
daughter. Dr and Mrs. Larry
Leonard and Kelly.

MR AND .MRS. Bobby
Hedgesand daughter. Taffi, of
Abilene spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Hedges, Darla and
Debra

MRS CHARLIE Harmon
had the misfortune of losing all
her geese and many chickens
when an animal got into the
pens,
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Lucky PennyAids HomecomingQueen
GraveyardTop Float

"Really great'" is how Jan
Christian. newlv elected
19691970 Homecoming
queen, expressesher feelings
about winning the coveted
honor.

Wearing a white knit dress
with a black, gold, and red
plaid coat and black accessories
on the big night. Jan added a
final touch to her ensemble
with a lucky pennv concealed
in her shoe

Jan was escortedonto the
field during the Homecoming
came halftime by Lloyd
Jacquess, president of the

Association. The
other two nominees. Diane
Maner and Dianne Perkins,
were escorted by other
members of the club for
alumni.

Cheers arose from the
packedstadium Friday night as
blonde, blue-eye-d JanChristian
was revealed as the victor of
the Homecoming Queen
contest

Spectators watched to see
an elated and very excited girl
cover her face with her hands
when she cried with joy and
happinessas she was crowned
and received her red roses.
Coming back into the stands,
she was swampedwith shouts,
crys and kisses of
congratulations.

i'T- -

j1 tTgj-- r-

Uioir Concert To
The Littlefield will

present a in the high
school auditorium at 7 30
p.m Tuesday,Oct. 28.

Each choir sing various
selections which they have
been rehearsingsince the first
of the year

The A Cappella Choir will
sing "My Love By" by
Cacavas and "Tell Tale Heart
by Lewis-Habash- .

Girls Choir will do
"Alleluia' by Mozart and "Oh
My Love" by Luboff

Jan keeps a busy schedule
all year around. Besides taking
care of the many

g jobs of a
cheerleader,she is treasurerof
the Student Council.

Active as president of the
Future Teachers of America
and a member of the National
Honor Society. Jan still finds
time to devote to being
assistant editor of the 1970
Wildcat Annual Staff.

Enjoying swimming, Jan
spent much of her time last
summer teaching swimming
lessons at the Crescent Park
Swimming Pool. She also
enjoyssewing and skiing.

Besides the queen contest,
other Homecoming activities
this year included a bonfire
Thursday night following a
parade downtown and a pep
rally in the high school gym
Friday afternoon. Floats and
decorated cars in the parade
were entered by LHS
organizations, businesses,civic
clubsand individuals.

"If you want a good parade,
it looks like you need to tell
the kids, not the merchants."
"That's the best parade I've
ever seen in Littlefield."
"Great floats!" These were
some of the comments heard
during and after the parade
sponsored by the Student
Council

a.'l - 11'' p ft- yJ.

PaMaaatPaaaaBr" ' 'QwnftH i -

JAN CHRISTIAN

Choirs
concert

,

will

Passed
'

He Presented '

A Cappella and Girls Choir
combined will sing "Evening I
Song To God" by Haydn,
"With A Voice of Praise" by
Handel. "Let Nothing Ever
Grieve Thee" by Brahms, and
"O Bella Fusa" by Orlando di
Lasso

The "Dirty Dozen", a group
selected from the A Cappella
Choir, will be featured in the
concert

The Littlefield Choirs are
under the direction of Mr.
Troy Carter.

Floats were judged by a
committee of the alumni, and
money prizes weregiven to the
two best floats by the

Association. The
Student Council gave a first
place trophy and second and
third place ribbons. The prizes
were awardedat a spirited pep
rally Friday afternoon.

the trophy was presented
to the Kat Klub for the second
consecutiveyear.

Their float portrayed a
Lobo Cemetery, "where
Littlefield had buried the
Lobos for the past four years.
Steve Dinges acted as preacher,
Adoffo Aguirre as mortician
and Angela Davton as a lone
mourner in black.

Distributive Education
Clubs of America earned
second place with their "jail
house" float. Their theme was
"Cagethe Lobos".

Third place was awarded to
the Girls' Athletics
Association's float. It was
made up of a giant cannon
ready to shoot a Lobo, over
the rainbow. Their theme was
"Get A Lobo".

Suppressedexcitement and
Wildcat spirit could be felt
building up in the halls and
classroomsall day Friday, but
at the pep rally, students
allowed their enthusiasm to

Senior
Jean Keeling, a

senior at LHS won a trip to
some European country or to
India. Shewill not know which
country until sometime in
February

Jean was encouraged s

Richard Sugarekto apply
for the 1969 event, sponsored
b Girl Scouts of America.
When she failed to win, her
scout leaders and parents
encouraged her to apply for
the 1970event.

SKAT
STAFF

i The SKAT is edited
I by the first period

Journalism students of
I LHS and published each
1 Thursday by the

Leader-New- s without
I expenseto the school or
(taxpayers.SKAT inulfec

other media to use stories
I or articles therein.

Editor-Juani- ta
I Samaniego.

News Editors-Dona- rex

Bowen and Jo Reid.
Feature Editors-Ni-na
Manley and Merrl
rrances.
Copy Edltors-Tl- na

Martinez and Cathy
Smith.
Sports Editors-Ed-die

Hickman and Phil
Chambers.
Reporters-Lin- da
Graham, Pernecla Savage,
Max Hutchlns. Jim
McCary, Gary Garrison,
and John Tucker.
Advisor-M- rs. Marti
Toulmin.

JV V'lfft Jjt s

tSf aaaB- Sr yr JBPfKFj

KAY BURK'S CAR, the first place winner for Individual car decoration,was
slightly dampened by the weather.The spirit was definitely not dampened as
shown by the hardwork studentsdid decoratingthe cars, '

burst forth in the forms of
yells, chants,whistles, applause
and shouts of "Heat
Levelland!!"

Wendell Ashley, one of the
of last year's team

spoke to the student body and
Wildcat team with encouraging
words to "Keep that trap!!

Koleta Giles, 1968-6-

Homecoming queen, told
"How it Feels to be
Homecoming Queen" and
emceed the entrance of this
year's three nominees, who
were seated royally under a
maroon and white arch during
the pep rally.

y

October At
A Glance

t--

TUESDAY, OCT. 28
8:00 a.m.-Stu-dent Council
7:30 p.m.-Ch- oir Fall Concert

FRIDAY, OCT. 24
Pep Rally

7:30p.m.-Snyder-(T)

Wins
It was helpful to Jean to

know the background in
American History and
knowledge of differences in
culture and customsot various
parts of the United States.The
more she knew of her
community the better prepared
shewas to win this trip.

Jean was selected by her
council on the basis of scout
experience, participation in
school and community events

and relative activities, skills,
hobbies and knowledge and
interest in world affairs

Troop 203 endorsed Jean
and sent her application to the
Regional Office in KansasCity.
She then wentto a house party
in Artesia. N. M . w huh had
many international people
present. Women observed

Time Out
Tor Sports
Tomorrow night the

Littlefield Wildcats will travel
to Snyder to meet theTigors
who like LHS are also in
district play. The Snyder team
is very well balanced and
promisesa tough battle for the
Cats.

Last Friday night's game
against Levelland was sparked
by the Wildcat defense holding
the Lobos to 22 yards rushing
and only two first downsin the
second half. The defense hold
the Lobos to a score of 6
points for the entire game

On the Wildcats first play
J,1:01" scrjmage Quarterback
Charlie Holt was able to
connect a pass to Garv Nace
for a G5 yard touchdown.
Newton kicked the extra point
to make the score7-- 0

Another outstanding score
of the game came when Ralph
funk took a pitch from Holt
and following his blocking'
scampered 75 yards for the
second TD. This was the last
play of the first half
u.,iLn ,th0 'cond half- - thL'

made their third TD
when Holt passed the ball toEddie Hickman, who
succeeded to the seven yard
line

Funk carried the ball over
the line and Newton kicked the
extra point to make the score

i.Jiolt then moved the
Wildcats In an drive In
the fourth quarter Hickman
carried the ball acrossthe goal
making the score26-6- .

The Littlefield Junior
Varsity will meet the Lubbock
High JV in the Wildcat
Stadium. The Wildcats are
looking for a victory after the
last two outstanding wins over
Plainvlew and Abernathy

J .Bt ibbH
--JL d pmaco JIB
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LOBO CEMETERY took
float constructed by the
Thursday.

Supper Marks I'TA Initiation
The Initiation of new

members was the highlight of

the FT A meetingMonday. Oct.
20. in the library.

A salad supper was
furnished by several members.

Jan Christian, president,
appointed an apple and note

Trip
Jean's manners, her social
grace, her ability to deal with

international persons, her
attitude toward the United
Statesand foreign policies,and
how she got along with other
people.

Out of a ten state region, in
which there were 8--

participants, Jean Keeling was
selected as one of the 15 to
make the trip.

Between now and the time
Jean begins touring the
country chosen for her, she

will work toward preparing
herself for the trip She must
strengthen her Spanish and
know girl scouting locally,
regionally, nationally, and
internationally.

Jean plans to major in
architecture and interior
decoratingat the University of
IeasatAustin.

After 11 years of scouting,
she wants to become a
professionalGirl Scout. She is
now the of the
Caprock Council Senior
i'lannmg Hoard.

"A youngster now has to
pass more tests to get Into
college than his father had to
pass to get out "

Coach Lyndon Gathright is
the new government teacher at
Littlefield High School. He is
also first assistant coach In
football and head track coach.

Born in Morton. Mr.
Gathright attended Morton
High School, where he was a
tour year letterman. He
lettered In football, basketball.

Honors
The DE Club held a meeting

Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Industrial Arts Room, with
Randy Brestrup presiding.

The members discussed
decorating the DE window
downtown, and honoring the
past and present DE students
from the classesof 1929. 1939
1949, 1959, and 1969. '

Me'n,be" also discusseddecorating a car for theHomecomingParade.

It was decided that the DE
bake sale would be held in the
vacant lot between Wares
Department Store and Moss
NovC22t0re ThB Salt" Wl" be

Further discussions about
it'' nr't'l,,.Va1rl ,and Mr nd

will be held at a later
date

m. iai

the highest honor at the Homecoming Parade.The
Kat Klub, received first place at the pep rally last

Saliul
committeeand a bulletin board
committee

A report on the district
planning session in Lubbock
was gien by Jan and Carolyn
Lumsden.

This was the deadline for
any new membership for the
orderingof FT A pins.

Jan appointed a committee
to be in chargeof a decorated
car representing FT A in the
Homecomingparade.Those on
the committee were Charlotte
Hinds, Timmle Campbell,Carla
Owens. Man-- Davidson. Linda
Horn. Martha Brown. Debra
McAnally. Cynthia Adair.
Kathy Turner and Joanna
Rogers, chairman.

Also discussed was the
selling of Christmascandles.

PSAT
To

The Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test was given to the
Juniors Tuesday. Oct. 21.

The PSAT is a two-hou- r

version of the College Hoard's
Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT).

The PSAT measures two
kinds of abilities that are
important in college work: the
ability to read with
understanding, use words
correctly and reason with
them, and the ability to use
and reason with numbers and
other mathematical
abstractions.

Scoreswill be interpreted to
students toserve as a guide for
making planstoward education
after high school.

There are no passing or
failing scores on the PSAT.
Scoreswill be consideredhigh
or low only In comparisonwith
those of other studentsof the
same sex and grade level

track and basuh.iii
He attended Wayland

Baptist College for one yearwhere he playedbasketballandran track three years atHoward Payne
Serving his country was alsopart of Coach Gathrighfs nast

or Irivate Hrst Class andserved two inyears specialservices for tne United States

wirCnachi Gathri,l11 and his
have threechildren. Lyndall is age sixDonna age three and Kristl isten monthsold.

Carpentry is his favorite
ranks footbaH

sport. His favoriteearns include SMU and theDallas Cowboys,
Before c o m i n l inLittlefield. Coach GaUiriglU

coachedone year in Irving
five years in Plainvlew He is inhisenth

Hie
yearof coaching

coacWng Is being ablePt0 take
of

defea as well
explains. He estimate?' he

thatduring a single season, thecoachesspend80 to 90 hourVa
football

always wanted toteach the subject, he cniovsgovernment. He also
Idea of teachingall sen 0rsh

kSfinhL!!th.
h HwlLS,WIW?be5,.t.

of any he has bm, around

Fake Defeat As Well

Homccominif

U.H.Vrs

Given
Juniors

hjby'ndne

Wcftork,nPiun

9sm$h.
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LHS Speaks

I
o,

I

QUESTION: What is your
opinion of the dress code at
Littlefield High School?

Max Huber (Jr.) "I believe
they are too extensive. It's a
person's own businesswhat he
looks like."

Monte Trotter (Sr.)-"T- he

dress code in LHS cuts off
individualism. There are
teenagegirls who can sit more
modestly in a dresseight Inches
above their knees than some
adult women can In one down
to their knees Sideburns
improve the looks of somemen
and boys' faces. For these
rea.sons I believe that each
individual student should
determine his own make of
dress according to his moral
standards and beliefs, his
parents ideas, and his own
good taste I think that a small
committee of teachers and
students should determine
what dress is really too
extreme, instead of just one
person."

Ann Hopper (Jr.) "It Is

good to have a code to go by
concerning the dress of the
students because there are
some people who will go to
extremes. LHS hasa good code
which really is not strict
because most of the students
are conscientious about the
way they dress anyway. I do
not think it needs to bemore
strict."

Becky Kirby (Jr.) "I think
most of the dresses are too
short. They at least need to be
a reasonable length. The
sideburns are okay as long as
they don't come past the
bottomof the ear "
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HappinessIs...
SPIRIT! ! nun

SPIRIT AROUND L.J.H. has really

H iocn nnst two weeks. Everyone
fc)WinK "" .. ,i ,,,. ,n "nil,"n'a""?nrtantas the first 11. The twelfth

""r ..,,. ,U Inn.., ctnlncf VOl!
EjLdfth man Your spirit and enthusiasm

5tn raUics. games, and everywhere else

boys realize that we're behind 'em,
3 want them to win, too. They need us.

ced them Togemer,we manea preuy
m Anyway, mings are ku'B S"ou
spirit the victories, and everybody's

toward it It's really great to do a pari
going" junior high. I'm sure everyone
l wa wis KtLH mu ai"1"- - """b
EAT PLAIN VIEW! I!

JFRESHMAN HOYS proved to us last

jaj that tnoy coum reauy.. if tltcv made up their minds
showed Olton how to "play ball", and

U.c viP nroua oi wiem. rvucu a up.
land tonight go get a Bulldog!!
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SHARON WHITE brought up an Interesting
thought in health last Friday. She mentioned
the fact that many girls around herowon't yell
at high school games in front of their male
companions (?) because it makes them look
un dainty??Shcesh! We don't know of any,

but there probably are some. Come on girls, it
doesnt look bad! Really, it looks better for
both of you to yell, than, to, well, you know.
Anyway, you could teach the boy to yell. If
Tonya can make Hen yell, ANY girl can make
ANY boy yell. So from now on, everyone try
using your lungs, instead of your lips!!!

LAST WEEK'S FOOTBALL VICTORY over
undefeated Olton has certainly done more for
the moraleof LJH than anything in a long time.
It all began with a very spirited pep rally.
Anyone who was there will agreethat the gym
was filled with enthusiasm, and never before
this year have we hadsucha big sound. Quite a
number of people have mentioned that spirit
has been at low ebb. However, if the spirit

YOOGEf
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shown last week continues, LJH will most
assuredly stay on top In everything! A big
thanks goes to all the visitors for coming to the
pep rally. It was great having LJH exesjoin us.
We would like to extend anotherbig welcome
to everyone today at 3:30 p.m. Let'sgive the
freshman team a big send-of-f for tonight's game
with Plainview. It promises to be packedwith
excitement. The twirlers, and Mr.
SoRellcs' BIG BAND will be on hand playing
and marching. It all begins at 5:30 in Wildcat
Stadium. Seeyou there!!

THE EIGHTH GRADERS traveled to Slaton
Tuesday the 14th, to tie one game,and lose
another. The A team tied 6--

offensively were Terry Bryson, Gary Brown,
Len Rlchey and Kenny Owens. Defensive
standouts were Pat Henderson, Floyd Smith,
Gary Brown, and Kenny Owens. The B team
lost, unfortunately, with a 28-1- 4 ending.

players were Kevin Kirby and
Johnny Washingtonfor the offense with Bruce
Peel, Kelly Pratt, and Klrby on defense.Kenny
Owens and Craig Ratllff both receivedInjuries
Tuesday night. Theyare now back in school,
and doing fine. We're glad you pulled through,
boys.

THE SEVENTH GRADE TEAMS went to
Levelland Monday the 13th, and came home
with one loss and one victory. The Maroons
won, 22-G- . They were playing Levelland's "B"
team, 7th grade. playerswere Jerry
Soria, Tommy Wilson, Danny
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Richard Barton, Tommy Batson, Rodney
Logsden, Luis Villareal, Dan Cristan, and Glen
(Goonie) Smith. The Whiteslost, 28-0- , playing
against the Lobo 7th "A". Outstanding were
Jimmle Stanaford, Stanley Eller, and Rickye
Parker.

ALL BOYS, seventh and eighth,
played excellent, and they had a couple of the
best coachesaround behindthem. Their losses
could be because there's not enough spirit
behind them. How many of us support them as
we should? We're for you boys, although we
may not show it. We'll try harder, though. As
the ole saying goes: We're with Ya team So
Fight!!!

THERE WAS NOTHING MORE to be
desired last Thursday nightat Wildcat Stadium,
except maybea blanket or two. The cool, crisp,
autumn night provided a hugecrowd with some
really great football. Perhaps we had better
state again the score was 27-8- , cats favor!!
Also, some of the outstanding playerswere
Alan Mackey, Randy Dayton, Artorio Soria,
Jessie Donald Britt, J. E. Johnson,
Manuel Aguilar, and Ray Mendoza. Ruben
Marival receiveda badly sprainedankle during a
play. He's back at on crutches, and
seemsto be doing better. Just goes to showyou
how hard those'Cats will fight!!

TUESDAY, the 14th the FHA officers,
members,sponsor,and several guestsmet in the
home economics room at 4:15 for an

QIDI filM Steak, Family's Choice
Furr's Proten, l.b.

Furr's prroteU...$l.09
CTTAIf Chuck, Furr's
J I EHI Proten Lb ....
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Morton Plain
Powdered24 Ct Pkg

4 For $1

100
V

tk

Oz

Or

CD A DC IS lirC Top Frost
FreshFrozen 12 Oz Can

irN2' RUTABAGAS ,B spinach;??,Frost
Frozen 10 Oz

..-,.-. II

--fe '.

OCT. 9

98t
CLUB STEAKS

STEW MEAT 79$
SHORT

STEAK

installation of the new officers. Martha Brown,
former FHA president, began theceremony by
installing Thriess Bingham, the newly elected
president. Each officer then gave her purpose
and duty. After the ceremony, refreshments
were served in the living room. We would like
to thank all parentswho were there. Our special
guests were last year's officers of FHA. A

specialthanks goes to you all for coming.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, the 15th, the
FHA members, officers and sponsor had a
businessmeeting In the Home Ec. room. They
discussedplans for this year's activities.This
year is going to be a busy and fun-fille- year for
all of the FHA girls.

CALENDAR OF WEEK
Thursday, Oct. 23-P- ep Rally, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. game, 5:30 p.m.
in Wildcat Stadium.

TUESDAY, OCT. 28th, the first choir
concert will be held in the high school
auditorium. All choirs will sing several numbers.
An added attraction will be the "Dirty Dozen"
We are looking forward to seeing Mr. Carter's
choirs sing and entertain us.

THE BAND IS marching hard, now,
preparing for contest. They will perform
tonight at Wildcat Stadium. Please try to come.
Mr. SoRelle, you're going to work us to death!

The halls are really sounding good Let's
keep that noise down!!1

GONE ARE
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kSttfto '"'?'wtitmmmMWmtmmm?
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see your
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SPORTS
District Action On Schedule
For Area's 8 Grid Teams

By EMIL MACHA

The weather in the area is
wet and damp, but not wet
enough to dampen the spirits
of the area football teams as
they preparefor another round
of battle this Friday night

The sesenth week in the
grid-seaso-n is here and district
play is taking its toll Most of
the teams hae had rather

Top 36 Grid Contest
0-Doc

Bowman, Amherst

Lean Burch

-7- 7-
Arthur Duggan, Littlefield
FtoycePierce, Littlefield
Jerry Trees, Littlefield

Linda

Hood. Littlefield
John Waters, Anton
Maurice Sexton,Littlefield

-75- -Joe

Blevins, Littlefield
Mozelle Hutson, Littlefield
Loyd Hood. Littlefield
Don Hevern, Amherst
Alice Sell, Littlefield
RogerSell, Littlefield

-74- -Jim

Zoth, Brownfleld
Maylon Smith, Littlefield
JamesWalker, Littlefield

- IRRIGATION

I
SYMBOL II

HAivim

Writ " "

successful records in district
play, although some haen't
beenable to take of
the breaks

Olton. with a record,
will host this Friday
night Last week Olton
defeated Hale Center 40--

Hale Center crossed the double
stripe first, but there was no
stopping the

will use its

-7- 3-Roy

Allen Hutson, Littlefield
Bob Bromlow, Littlefield
JanetMitchell, Littlefield
Troy Gilliland, Amherst
Ronald Miller, Littlefield
JoeBellar. Sudan
Barry Bearden,Amherst

-72- -Jerry

Williams, Littlefield
JamesTrammell, Littlefield
Michael Cotter, Littlefield
Charles Didway, Post
Armon Perrm,Littlefield
Lee Roy Nuttall, Frlona

-71-- Doug

Perrin, Littlefield
Richard Pryor, Littlefield
A. A Smith, Olton

Littlefield
Miles Stephens,Littlefield
C. D. Moates, Amherst

Do you woke up feeling good, full
of zip happy lo be alive'' If to,
you mav b luffenng from

ST TL LINK CO. Inc.

CuOV s
IRRIGATION

uTTlEFiElD muleshoe

PLAN NOW
for your next fishing

trip with the money

you save by trading with

WE HAVE

AND USED

Lockney

Mustangs.
Springlake-Eart-h

In

SYSTEMS

1)07
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home grid to battle Boina.
Both teams have records.

was defeated
last Friday night by Farwell.
Bovlna lost to Sudan

Sudan travels to Vega with
hopes of making the Hornet
district record 3-- Sudan
downed Bovina last Friday
night 15-- The Hornets, also
4-- are wanting another
District

The Littlefield Wildcats,
after Levelland in
their first district game, will
journey to Snyder this Friday
night in an effort to make their
district record 2-- The
Wildcats went wild In front of
a crowd to shut
off the Lobos 26-- 6 Littlefield
has a seasonrecord of 2-- 4

Anton travels to Ropes this
Friday with hopes to rope the
high score at the end of their
battle Anton scored first last
Friday in a tilt with Hart
before to them 49-- 7

Anton now has a 0-- record for
the season.

Amherst will
journey to Sundown this
Friday with intentions to upset
their foe before a
crowd. Amherst has a 0-- 5

record for the season,but will
be all out to change this for
more than one Their
head coach, Lewis Sessums,is
an alumni from Sundown The
Bulldogs were defeated last
Friday night by
20-7-.

and Bula will
battle at Bula this Friday night,
and this could be the gameof
the week In
Whitharral hasa 3-- record and
Bula is 0-- Bula was defeated
last week in a 48-3-6

by Southland had
an open date lastFriday.

at Olton, 730
p.m.

Bovina at
7:30 p.m.

Sudanat Vega, 7:30 p.m.
Littlefield at Snyder. 7.30

p.m.
Anton at Ropes. 7 30 p m
Amherst at 7 30

p.m
at Bula. 7 30

p.m.

-
us

A SELECTION

COTTON STRIPPERS

A

FOR

FARMALL TRACTORS

THURSDAY,

Springlake-Eart-

Championship

downing

homecoming

dropping

Bulldogs

homecoming

reason.

Lazbuddie,

Whitharral

football.

squeaker
Whitharral

Lockney

Springlake-Earth- ,

Sundown,

Whitharral

OF NEW
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oi 740 rhon.

A,..,. H UVIllAND

& EQUIPMENT

L.L.l.jjwtll..J

EDDIE DEAN ELMS

Eddie DeanElms,
son of Mr. and Mrs. DeanElms
of Littlefield, will compete in
district competition or Ford
Motor Company's Punt, Pass
and Kick Contest Saturday at
Dallas.

Eddie was one of six
winners in different age groups
in zone competition at
Lubbock last

He scored a total of 174.5
in the three phases of the
contest to his
nearestcompetitor's161.5.

Eddie is sponsored in the
Dallas competition by his local

The Whites edged the
Maroons in a hard-foug-

seventh Grade football battle
hereMonday night, 22-1-

The White team made an
80 lead at halftime stand up
through the third and fourth
quarters, when both teams
rackedup 14 points

ft. K ElOw

PARTS,

WELL AS ALL

e?4 tin

WE WILL MOUNT YOUR STRIPPER ON YOUR TRACTOR

OUR HUGE LINE OF NEW AND USED TRACTORS

WE OFFER COMPLETE

TRUCKS, PICKUPS, AND

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT.

HJUh

ssrasHBMM

advantage

LARGE

OF

Saturday.

outdistance

CHECK

LINE INTERNAL

TRACTORS,

Eddie Elms Wins

Zone PPK Event

Whites Nip Maroons
In 7th Grade, 22-1-4

tiJf

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT CO.
UXAS

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

k'i

Ford dealership.Mitchell-Ford- ,

Inc
Other winners in the

Lubbock competition were
Danny Weems, 9, of Idalou,
228.5, Phil Bruedigam, 10, of
Slaton, 243. Randy Rozean,
11, of Brownfield, 281,5,
Dustie Dais, 12, of Muleshoe,
288; and Steve White, 13, of
Lubbock. 290.5.

LOTS OF WATERWAYS
Kentucky has more than

13,000 miles of navigable
waterways, second only to
Alaska

Larry Ashley led the White
offense with a pair of long
scoring scampers. Ashley went
68 yards for oneTD and 60 for
another

Mark Thorton got the other
White TD on a 28 yard run.

Stanley Eller tallied two
points on a conversion after
the first White TD, and Ashley
ran for two after the third
tally.

The Maroon scores came on
a 27 yard run by Tommy
Wilson and a scamper
by Jerry Soria. Wilson added
two points on a run after
Soria'sTD.

Although the Maroons lost
the ball game, they led in first
downs. 11-6- , and in total plays,
68-2- 9

But the Whites won the
game on long strikes and a
total offense lead of 216-99- .

The Whites drew 70 yards
on six penalties, while the
Maroons were penalized25 on
five infractions.

Ashley led ball carrierswith
his 128 yards in two carries,
while Eller carried eight times
for 37 steps. Thorton ran for
18 yardson five carries. Connie
Bowman caught one pass for
39 yards

Offensive White standouts
were Ashley, Eller and
Stanaford. Tops on defense
were Jimmy White, Morris
Dixon, JesseVargas, and Joe
Don Padillo.

For the Maroons,Soria had
59 yards gained on 22 carries,
while Wilson had 27 on 11
trips Danny Brockington got
27 on 7 carries.Tommy Batson
completed two of three passes
for 16 yards, hitting Tommy
Wilson on both tosses.

Maroon offensive leaders
were Soria. Wilson,
Brockington and Batson,while
Rodney and Cory Logsdon,
Brad Grishamand Glenn Smith
led the Maroon defense.

JV Game Set

For Salurdiil)'
Rainy weather and a

postponement has caused
rescheduling of three football
games here.

Littlefield JV's game with
Lubbock JV, originally set for
tonight, Is to be played at
Wildcat Stadium Saturday at
10 a.m.

Eighth gradegames were to
be played at Plalnvlew
Estacado Tuesday night, but
were called off becauseof the
weather. Coach Jerry Trees
said the games might be
rescheduledfor tonight.

Littlefield Freshmen will
meet Plalnview Estacado here
tonight at 7 p.m.

NEW RESTAREAS
The Texas Highway

Department has built about
1,100 safety rest areas,
roadside parks and scenic
turnouts along the State's
69 thousand-mll-e highway
network

Cats, Snyder Vie For l
Llttlefield's Wildcats and

Snyder's Tigers both
undefeated In the south zone
of District come to
grips In a battle that could
decide the zone championship
at Snyder Friday night.

Once again. Littlefield takes
the role of under dog in the
contest, mainly because or
Snyder's tremendous showings
against Estacado. Dunbar and
Lamesa

The Tigers tied Estacado,
the state's third-ranke- Class

AAA team, beat Dunbar by
three points and dropped a

r to Lamesa.
Littlefield took top-heav-

defeatsat the handsof Dunbar
and Lamesa

Comparative scores against
Colorado City and Lakcview
give Littlefield a slightly better
chance Snyder dropped a
20-1-- decision to Colorado
City, 46-2-0 victor over the
Wildcats. And Snyder topped
Lakcview by four TD's, two
scoresbetter than Llttlefield's
34-2- 0 victory over the Chiefs.

NEW STARTER-Ki- m Hill.
156-poun- junior end, will be
in the Wildcat starting line-u- p

for the first time this year
Friday night at Snyder. Kim
replaces Gary Nace, who is out
with an injury, at the tight end
position on offense.

PlaydayAdds
$200 To Funds

An action-packe- playday
in the new arena Sunday
afternoon added $200 and a
few cents to the Spies-Crista-

Hospital Fund.
The playday, sponsoredby

Lamb County Sheriffs Posse,
drew riders from clubs in
Plainview, Lubbock and
Floydada, who entered poles,
potato, flags, barrel relay, rings
and ribbon races.

The Pony Express Teams,
composed of riders from the
Floydada Pony ExpressTeam,
the Lubbock Pony Express
Team and the Blue Pony
ExpressTeam from Plainview,
donated $60 to the
fund-mo- ney which they were
to have receiver! for
participation in the afternoon's
events.

Winning first place in the
Pony Express Race was the
Floydada Team, taking second
place was the Lubbock Team
and winning third place was
the Plainview Team.

Pee Wee Girls' winners in all
eventsinclude:

Poles: first place, Rhonda
Bennett; second place, Sherrl
Patterson; and third place,
Judy Barnell.

Potato: first place, Rhonda
Bennett; and second and thirdplace entries received "notime".

flags: first, SherrlPatterson; second, Judy
Barnell; and third place, "notime".

Barrels: first, RhondaBennett, second, SherrlPatterson; and third, Cindy
Patterson.

Winners In the Pee WeeBoys' division are:
Poles: first place, Tim

Patterson;secondplace,Scotty
Hopp ng; and third place Cokle
Hopping.

Potato: first, CokleHopping; second, Jimmy
Tucker; and third, Teddy
Patterson.

Flags: first, Scotty Hopping;""", Cokle Hopping; and
Jimmy Tucker.

Rings: first, Cokle Hopping;
Jm.'i HPPlng; and

Tucker.
u Barrels: first, Cokle

ScottyHopping;
Patterson.

and third, Teddy

Ribbon Race: first, Teddy
S.C.0tl etioni cnd,Bill and Tim Patterson

jPmmTd' S,COtty HoPP'"9
Jimmy

Relay Race: first place,theTim Patterson,Teddy
Thi"?!? and Scott Peterson.
Vi...other te,mi male "no

.. W,lnn?".ln the Junlf Boys'
Include:

Poles: first, Rick Bennett-second- ,

Rmdy Posey; andthird R. V. Armstrong.'
Potato: first, Rlek BennettOthersmade"no time".

,.,FU?' f l"tt Randy Posey:awt..rm,U0B

I SOITII ZONK

The Cats go Into the game
minus two of their top stars,
Stove Owens, split end, safety
and backup quarterback, and
Gary Nace, tight end and
backup safety.

Owens suffered a knee
Injury In the victory over
Levelland last Friday night,
and Nace Is nursing a thigh
Injury. Neither will be available
to play againstthe Tigers.

Loss of the two key players
has had Coach Devcrelle Lewis
in a quandary this week, but he
announced Tuesday night at
the Booster Club meeting his
changes for the positions
Involved.

Keith Sitton, who already is
a defensive starter, will handle
Owens' split end spot and Kim
Hill, a 156-poun- junior, will
take over at Nace's tight end
post L. D. Holt also Is slated
for action at tight end.

Ralph Funk, already a
starter on offense, will go to
Owens'safety post.

Other starters will be the
same as last week in the Cats'
26-- win over Levelland.

Snyder also had injury
problems last week, but it
didn't show much asthe Tigers
topped Brownfield 47-- 0 with
Reserve QB Butch Buchanan
leading the way.

LFD. OFFENSE

Kim Hill, 156 TE
Monte Trotter, 163 LT
Gary Garrison, 178 LG
Randy Parkman, 150 C
Richard Ayala, 191 RG
Keith Sitton, 138 SE
Jerrell Haberer, 188 RT
CharlesHolt, 170 QB
Ralph Funk, 178 HB
Eddie Hickman, 160 HB
Randy Mitchell, 170 FB

LFD DEFENSE

E Monte Trotter, 163
T Kim Klolber, 220
G Larry Purdy, 145
T Jerrell Haberer, 188
E CharlesCarter, 140
LB Randy Mitchell, 170
LB Danny Estrada,218
R Eddie Hickman. 160
HB CharlesHolt. 170
HB Keith Sitton, 138
S Ralph Funk, 178

Rings, first, Rick Bennett;
second Randy Posey; and
third, R. V. Armstrong.

Barrels: first, Randy Posey;
second, Mark Nicholas; and
third, "no time".

Relay Race: first, Cokle
Hopping, Jimmy Tucker and
Scottie Hopping; second, Mark
Nicholas, Randy Poseyand R.
V. Armstrong; third, "no
time".

Ribbon Race: first, R. V.
Armstrong and Randy Posey.
Others were "no time".

Junior Girls' winners are:
Poles, first, Carolyn

Shugart; and second, DeAun
White.

Potato: first, Carolyn
Shugart; and second, DeAun
White.

Flags: first, Carolyn
Shugart.

Rings: first, DeAun White.
Barrels: first, Carolyn

Shugart; and second DeAun
White.

Senior Girls' winners are:
Poles: first, Janet Morris;

second,Cynthia Patterson;and
third, Dorothy Nicholson.

Potato: first, Cynthia
raiterson; second, Dorothy
Nicholson; and third, "no
time".

Flags.-Patterson-; first, Cynthia
second, Dorothy

m,
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Snyder Detenu

LT struct
LG Birrjt
RG
RT Albert!
LCB MirkGiis
RCB llTJfc
LLB MikiGlm,
MLB EdditV&l
RLB Ricky Gluel
LHB RndytM
RHB Willis Hi-- tl

Snyder Offense

Mark GUstrap,152

Glen Januiry, 191

Billy Kay 1 67
Rocky Land, 170

Mike Line, 196
Barry Welsh,205
Bill Wilson, 164
Lee McNalr 180
Larry Greene, 162

Willis Harrison 157

Eddie McCliln ISO

Nicholson, ind t'ril
Blackwell I

Barrel! lint. !l
Burleson, second, Jitf'l
and third. Cvntnii

Ribbon Rici W
Patterson and Jik.i

and second o:
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Potato first, Gary &

second, Kerry rWrt
third, cnarieswomon

Flaas. first. Gary

second. CharlesPrs
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